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ESTANCIA
Herald KttHbUahtd

NEWS-HERAL- D

Eitancla, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, July

1908

ESTANCIA WON
TWO GAMES
Notwithstanding high scores,
the ball games between the Estancia and Encino clubs Sunday and Monday were full of
interest and the crowds en
joyed them.
They were fairly clean field
ing games, the high scores being due to heavy hitting;
Sunday's Game
ESTANCIA
AB R H
Mullen rf.
4 2 2
Welch ss
5 3 3
Swartz cf
6 3
Holman If
3 2

7,

1921

Volume XVII No.

33

MEW MEXICO TEACH- ERS WELL PAIO

independent districts. Women are now plentiful and can be
received $400.38 in the former had for low wages. They are
At this time when school and $779.21 in the latter. In a commodity to Mr. Asplund
,7,
budgets for the ensuing year high schools men received and their par should be left
are under consideration the $845.00 in common school dis- to the mercies of the law of
AT ESTANCIA
matter of teachers' salaries tricts, and $1280.63 in inde- supply and demand, as is suare of special interest. The pendent districts; women were gar or corn or wheat.
New Mexico Tax Review in a paid $717.69 in the former and
The plain implication is that
issue points out that a $988.50 in the latter. The av school boards will levy all
recent
The Fourth of July celebrashortage of teachers no longer erage annual salary of prin- that the law will allow them
tion in Estancia was interexists to justify a high salary cipals was $1500.00 and of su- to do and squander the surfered with by rain, but there
schedule, and that in compari- perintendents $2300.00.
g
The plus by
teachers.
was an immense crowd neverson with other states, New foregoing figures do not in We would be srlad to have Mr.
theless, and most of them
Mexico pays better salaries clude colored teachers.
Asplund point out to us a few
seemed to enjoy themselves
In Wyoming the averacre an concrete illustrations of over.
than all but two or three of
and were satisfied with the enthe states of the Union. At nual salary in
rural paid teachers under the pres 1
tertainment.
this time when estimates are schools for 1920-2- 1
is $855.85. ent eignteen mill system.
Only two or three cars of
Deing prepared lor govern In one county the average is
are not a com X t
the Albuquerque crowd got Burrus c
6
0
mental expenditures for the $668.35; it ranges up to
modity
they
are personalithrough.
A large
number Farrell lb
in the county of the ties which build themselves in
5 1
ensuing year, it is of interest
of starters failed to tret Logue p
r 4""V
tu
9
highest
average.
5
3
The average to the lives of vour children T V.
In Oklahoma,
In
1920,
through between Barton and Campbell 2b
V
in
term
4 3
for
schools
rural
4W
or
better
worse.
for
holding
Just
teachers
hrst grade
Moriarty,
where
a heavy Milbourn 3b
T "'A Li
1
any old teacher will not Hn
5
or higher certihcates received is 8.03 months.
downpour
occurred, making
In
Montana
The
profession
salaries of
an average monthly salary of
must be made
the roads impassable. Some of
43 18 16 3 YJt:', second grade teachers teachers in rural schools range inviting to those who possess
them turned back, while othENCINO
received
$91.36, and third rrom $yuu.uu to $1800.00. The the talent. The crowding out
ers attempted to get through
grade
received $80.- - average length of school term should be from the top down
R
teachers
AB
H
E
and stuck.
Qaajl
The speakers Milliner
on
i
QcrrrS,
tin rural scnooisi the
If
2
5
0
2
an in rural communities is 7i instead cf from the bottom
failed to get through, so there Lively ss
months.
as Mr. Asplund proposes.
nual
1
salary
was
5
$545.79;
in
was ne speaking.
In Arizona, the average sal
Those advocating the new
5
1 consolidated schools $669.59;
The dance to have been Tilson lb
rural limit say that the absence of
4
2 in independent districts $863.- - ary paid in
MONEY is a sure friend. When it is in our bank it
staged at the park was not Atkins 2b
Robinson 3b
5 2 2 0 61; for all teachers, the av- schools is $100.00 per month; money with which to run the
will answer your call when other friends will
given on account of rain.
in
graded
fail you.
schools
$115.00, and schools, will force on to the
McCullough
5 1 l o erage was $689.16.
The rainfall in
Estancia Marshall If rf
in high schools $135.00.
tax
roll,
property
1
which
is
5
If
not
you
0
In
2
North Dakota, teachers
want to lose a friend, either BORROW mnnov.
was not heavy, but was sufIn Kansas well qualified now taxed. This is pure bun5 2 2 0 in town, city and consolidated
from him or LEND money to him.
ficient to interfere with ar Raff c
teachers
receive
combe.
about
$100.00
If
the burden of a
4 2, 2 0 schools are practically all norrangements to a considerable üoweli p
If you want to MAKE a friend, bank your
mill tax will not
mal school graduates, and re- per month for the school term : iorty-tw- o
extent.
money; it
in
city
and town schools grade cause a revolt against our
43 13 17 3 ceive salaries ranging from
will serve you when you need it.
The barbecue given by the
teachers
present
paid
are
$105.outrageous
about
Bases
system
stolen,
of
farmers and Stockmens Bank rell 1, Logue 2, Swartz 2, Far- $120.00 to $160.00 per month. uu per month and m hizh favoritism, nothing
Try it.
will exceDt
Atkins 1, Rob- In high schools the teachers
was made late by the rain,
schools
$160.00.
a new oaptism or civic right1, Howell 1.
are practically all college
which put the fire out á cou- inson
In Idaho, in districts havincr eousness and decency.
Two-bas- e
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
hits, Swartz 2, graduates and receive salaries
ple of times, but when it was
1, Campbell 1, Tilson from $125.00 to $200.00 per three or more teachers, the
ine school boards are not
ready the people were good Logue
1, Howell I," Raff 1.
month.
Superintendents and average salary is about $1- - assessors and have no control I
and ready, and the execution
Three-bas- e
hit,
supervising
1.
Atkins
principals receive 250.00 and in districts having over the assessment rolls. Thev
.
was something worth remem
can have what money is given
Home
run,
Holman.
to
$175.00
$300.00
Der month. less than three teachers the
bermg. A tremendous crowd
Base on balls, off Howell 2. Teachers in rural schools, average salary is somewhat them. This new limit would
was fed, and those in charge
Logue 1.
oil
nearly all- - of whom are high under $1100.00. High school give the boards grossly inadehad the satisfaction of knowby
pitched
Hit
school
ball.
Mil
graduates, receive from teachers average about $1600. quate sums in most instances.
ing that their efforts were ap
liner.
$80.00
to $100.00 per month, For superintendents and prin- Nine months of school would
preciated.
cipals the salaries vary great- be impossible in many comout.
Struck
fi hv the average being $93.00.
bv
Howell
The Estancia Savings" Bank
ly but seem to be no higher munities.
Liogue j.4.
In
Nebraska
rural
schools
carried out their advertised
than in New Mexico.
New Mexico needs more
SCORE
pay
BY
INNINGS
from
to
$75.00
$150.00
promise in full, and their ef
In California in the elemen- schools and better schools.
Estancia
per
116021053
month,
for
the
school
forts to entertain were appre Encino
term. Teachers in town and tary and rural schools, the av- Without them there is no hope
ciated iully.
village schools receive from erage salary is about $900.00 for the future. The people o
Monday's
Game
The National Life Insurance
$100.00 to $125.00.
ESTANCIA
City a year. In the village .and the district, who pay the taxCo. of Albuquerque joined in
R W R schools pay $125.00 to $150.00 city elementary schools it will es can be depended upon not
AB
this form of entertainment by Mullen rf
themselves
any
5
3 2 0 in the grades.
High school range about $1200.00. In high to burden
giving away a load of cante- - Welch
schools, the teachers receive more than they deem absolute1
9. teachers are paid
ss
0
5
$125.00
to
loupes and watermelons.
from $1600.00 to $1800.00.
ly necessary. We are unalterSwartz
5
2 3 0 $175.00.
The Mountainair Band was Holman cf
ably opposed to the unalterIn Colorado salaries vary
3b
3 3 0
3
on hand and dispensed good Keen
able limit fixed by this consti
5 2 2 1 from $75.00 to $131.00 in THE SCHOOL TAX LIMIT
music at such places and times Curry lb
We wish to take this opportunity to call
'
tutional amendment.
If
rural
5
districts.
In
city
State
superintendent
0
schools
John
i
as were called for by the com- Milbourn p
People with children to ed1
the salary schedule is based Conway has launched a fight
to the attention of our friends and cus1
5
0
mittee in charge.
The music Campbell 2b
4 2 2 1 upon qualification and experi- against
constitutional ucate should move against this
the
tomers
the importance of taking a policy
furnished by this organization Jameson c
If they do not
5
2 2 1 ence. At its last session, the amendment proposal to limit amendment.
added materally to the enjoyof
Hail
Insurance with our local Mutual
the
corporations,
pay
which
legislature
fixed $75.00 per the school tax to ten mills. It
ment of the day.
an amount equal to
Insurance
16 17 3 month for the school term as is now eighteen mills.
42
Association, which has just
There was some whiskey
of one per cent of their
a minimum.
ENCINO
The Taxpayers' association
been
perfected.
peddling and a few drunks,
In Washington, considering is for the amendment.
AB R H R
Mr. annual tax 'to the Taxpayers'
but there was but one disturb- Lively p
all teaching positions, the av- Asplund, its secretary, has association for just such pur5
We have applications and all supplies at
ance of any kind to mar the Raff c
5
0 1 0 erage salary for men in 1919-2- 0 blandly told the public that poses as this, will force this
day.
bank necessary to give you this prothis
Robinson 3b
was $1531.97, and for teacher's wages are quite high amendment on the state.
5
1
3
f
The exercises to have been McCullough
fight
The
should
to
bring
be
1
tection
at once.
o women $1089.93.
This is absolutely
0
Among
desuenough.
Probably that
held at the park having been Tilson lb
more property on to the tax
3
0 0 perintendents, principals
teach2
satisfy
will
the
claration
and
COST
INSURANCE-NO
PROFIT TO
blocked by the rain, the events Bam ss
3 o 2 0 supervisors,
the average for ers. They will wonder how rolls; not to perpetually criD- to be chronicled are those on Marshall
ANYONE.
is
This
ple
Hail
season.
DON'T
the schools with this im
men was $1715.10, and for they were ever misted into beIf
4 0
the program of sports.
Milliner cf
o women $1224.44. Hizh school lieving that their pay is too possible amendment.
IN AND GET DEDELAY.
0
4
COME
0
The winners in the various Boyd
The Journal favors rigid
rf
4 0 0 0 teachers received an average low.
TAILED INFORMATION.
contests were as follows:
economy. We must have it
of $1617.37 in the case of men,
Asplund
Mr.
want
doesn't
The matched horse race was
but
the schools must be made Ü This is your protection and
37 6 7 0 and $1303.79 in the case of any mistake made about overour pleasurse to aid you.
won by Bob Burrus' horse
women. In the grades men paying the teachers. He wants better, not worse. There are
. SCORE BY INNINGS
over the black horse from Ari- Ejtancia
plenty
places
of
to
other
be
received
$1256.38, and women the tax levy fixed where there
017103301
zona by a close margin.
Encino
will be no possible error made gin. Albuquerque Journal.
'010210200 $1113.75. In rural or.one-rqoThe
8
race
schools men were paid an av- about too high wages.
btolen
bases.
Mullen
He
i.
mile was won by a horse Swartz 2,
MILNE'S VIEW
Holman 2, Curry 1, erage of $825.60 and women would give nobody any discre
owned by Louis Crow of
"It was with considerable
08.55.
iviiiDourn l, UamDbe
1. T The simple route of a
tion.
Vaughn, with John Wiley's son
In Utah, men teachers in constitutional limit, made low, amazement that I read the
1.
horse of Stanley second.
Two-bas- e
elementary grades in 1919-2- 0
will provide no money with Journal article yesterday, in
ll
The
mile was Milbourn 1, hits. Swartz 1. were paid an
average of which to pay teachers high which the Taxpayers' associa
won by Cleve Hamilton's ly 1, Bain 1. Campbell 1, Live- $913.00
and women $890.00. wages and the whole matter tion states that New Mexico
horse of Corona, with a horse
Three-bas- e
In high schools, men teachers will be settled forever to the teachers are paid better sal- We are proving all the name implies.
2
hit,
1.
Jameson
owned by Bob Burrus second.
(Continued on second page.)
Base on balls, off Lively 3. received $1400.00 and women satisfaction of the Taxpayers'
In the bronco riding Arthur
Hit by pitched ball. Camn. $1377.00.
In rural districts association, i. e. : The 'santa be
Boyd of Lucy was first with bell, Bain.
the average for men was railroad, the El Paso and
Ray Burrus of Estancia secStruck out. bv I jivelv 4. hv $875.00 and for women 769.00. Southwestern
railroad, the
ond.
Milbourn 9.
In Texas for the school vear Phelps-Dodg- e
company, the
In the goat roping Roy
The Estancia club will nlav 1919-2the average annual Chino Copper company and a
Dean and Doug Donaldson at
sell a lot of men's and boys' caps at 25c and 50c
salary in
Mountainair
schools few other corporations with
Sunday.
next
tied, and split the purse.
was $469.83 for women and no children of school age. The
regular 75c, $1.00 and $1.50 values.'
Frank Gilbert got a special$573.36 for men. Men received people who have children may
For Sale.
ly made up purse of $5 for
Extra good snap corn, raised an average of $591.78 in the fail to agree to this little
riding a very unruly mule.
elementary grades in common
device.
In the pony race Milton in 1919, one dollar per hun- school
districts and $883.00 in
Mr. Asplund says teachers
dred
at
5
crib
miles
west
and
Regular
$4.50
Howe took first money, and a
miles north of Estancia. G.
son of J. E. Wheeler riding
TanaGenuine
Merrifield.
Harry Nidey's pony took second.
mas at $3.00. Regular $3.00 Panamas at $2.C0. Regular $2.00 Pananas
There were three dances in two were quite evenlyés
bv
the evening one at John- wind, it is said that these two
at $1.50.
son's, one at the rooms of the were quite evenly matched.
Estancia Club, and one at the Cagle is not satisfied and is
building used by the schools going into training for another
Latest Models
emduring the past season as a try to be pulled off at Moundomestic science room.
tainair in the near future.
broidered in colors and
One event not announced by
In this bout Joe Howell was
the committee was a boxing referee and Catman and Shaftrimmed with lace $1.50 and $1.75.
match promoted by Jack F. fer judges.
Morrison and staged at the M.
The big fellows went in
& M. Garage in the evening. fairly even
style into the
Plain white and
There were two hundred paid fourth round when Logue was
admissions and probably as given the decision on a foul.
white with colored
many if not more women and Clark struck Logue when he
children who went in free.
$1.25
trimmings,
was on his hands and knees
to $2.00.
There were two bouts to go getting up. Clark said he
six rounds each the bantam didn't know it was a foul, had
weight between Marvin Wiley no intention of fouling, had
of Estancia and Harry Cagle never been in the ring before
of Mountainair, and the heavy and was not familiar with the
THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
weight between Logue of Es- rules. Catman was referee in
tancia and Clark of Mountain- this bout, with Howell and
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That Hail Insurance?

i'

one-quart- er

110

2b4
;

10

free-for-a-

free-for-a-

Farmers and Stockmens

m

3--

ll

Bank of Estancia

i

0,

CAPS !

one-teach- er

tax-savi-

MEN'S PANAMAS

Waggener

1

HOME FURNISHINGS

j

From the Front Gate to the

VOILE WAISTS

MIDDY BLOUSES

Barn Door

air.

Shaffer judges.

In the lightweight contest
Cass Goodner, Jr., got a
Cagle took the count in the purse of $5 for riding a buckfifth round, due to lack of ing horse.

Estancia, United States of America

Estancia Valley Supply Company

0 Estancia,

N. M.

Moriarty, N.

Joe

Great Reduction
Don't Miss It
The prices on Columbia Grafanolas have been
reduced
Records in some cases
reduced more. You have been intending to
have music in your home. Now is the time.

R. Gomez,
seViseVi 7 and
$1 and other

$1.
Paul A. Kayser to Alonzo B Thur-be- r,
n Vise 14
$1.
Joe B. Brazil to Jose Silva, nV4
$1

and other considerations.

Mañano Vigil to Dean McCabe,
lot 8 block 42 Estancia, $1 and oth-

er considerations.
Chas. H. Judd to Clark
lot 3, neViswVi,
$1.

$1.

$1.

Juan Trujillo y Baca to Can$1.
delario Perea, sV4
Bess McCoy to Elisha M. Shaw,
lots 10, 11 block 9 Mountainair,

We give our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latest addition is battery charging. We also do
acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta
teries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.

Bat-

STEELE'S GHRHCE

STRIKE

Carl C. Hamilton, seVi

21, neVi

Otis O. Richardson, wV4
Arthur Lee Lidzy, swVi 12, neVi

TEACHERS

SALARIES

(Continued from first page.)

than those in most
states," Superintendent John
llilne exclaimed, in discussing
the queston.
"A few days ago there came
to my desk from the bureau
of education at Washington,
en article written by P. P.
Claxton, our commissioner of
This article was
education.
entitled,
"What We Pay
Teachers in Our Public
Schools," and included a tabulation showing the amounts
paid in each state of the union.
Where do you think New
Only thirty-pa- y
Mexico stands?
more than New Mexico.
aries

PROFIT RECORDS
CONVERT A MAN TO
Welborn Richardson Harris, swVi
POULTRY RAISING 1, mvVi
Money talks. A home demCharles Hibler, lots 7, 8, 9, 10,
onstration agent of the United seVi
States Department of Agricul
W. B. Price, eV4nwV4, lots 1, 2,
ture in Sheridan county, Wyo., ' i a n o
tells of a farmer who re
J. R. Beck, seViseVi
swVi
mained unconvinced for five neVi, seVinwVí, neViswVi, .lots 2
years that his wife's dabbling 3, 4,6,
in poultry paid. She has now
Heirs of L. E. Wyatt, all
proved to him through the
Julia Muller, wHw54nwUnw!4,
keeps'
systematic records she
eViswVinwVinwVi,
wbwühwí4,
that she can make more mon wViseViswVinwVi,
nnwV4swVi,
ey with chickens on one acre nV4sV4nwViswV4
of land than he can by farm
Paul Russell, lots 7, 8, 9, 10, se Vi
ing 90 acres.
His wife is now raising
Martin J. White, wVé
chickens on a large scale for S. A. Owens, wü
exhibition purposes, and also
Ignacio
Pineda, lots 2, 3, se Vi
sells chickens and eggs to the nwli, neViswVi,
Pullman diner service.
Jesus Sanchez,
WV&neVi
lO-l--

For Sale.
If our commissioner is mista1'
en, he ought to be corrected.
640-acr- e
government relinIf Mr. Asplund, secretary of quishment, or trade. Also 30
the Taxpayers' association, is pure bred Ancona chickens.
wrong, he ought to correct his See or write Mrs. Cecile Tid-wel- l,
statement.
Box 133, Estancia.
The propaganda of the Taxpayers' association is for the
purpose of getting votes for REAL ESTATE
the constitutional amendment,
that will reduce the school
TRANSFERS
levy from 18 to 10 mills. It
is so easy to take a child's opportunity for an education
J. H. Gibbs to W. R. Lovelace,
away under the holy guise of
$1
un- 5w'4sw!4
necessary tax reduction
Forrest A. Mason to W. N. Myless parents understand the
ers, nV4 and lots 3, 4 swVi
situation.
$1 and other consid"All people in this state nwVi
who are interested in educa- erations.
Abo Land Co. to J. F. Mitchell,
tion will be gratified to know
that the Journal 'believes that lot 6, block 27 Mountainair, SI.
Henry W. Melton to S. S. Mont
the teachers in the schools of
this state are entitled to ade- gomery, neVi 15, all section 11, e
quate salaries regardless of 14, all
Robert E. Hale to Vennie C. Hale,
what other states pay.' The
light of day upon school ques- lots 1, 2, 3 block 11, J. A. Cooper
tions is all that is needed ; the Addition Mountainair, $1.
H. V. Lipe to O. S. Gilliland,
people will take care of the
$10.
rest. We believe that the swViseVi
Perry L. Billmon to C. A. Swartz,
Journal will shed the light."
(

10-5--

Albuquerque Journal.

sV4ne'i, seVi 4, nettheVi

$1.

.Ford
$625 f. o. b. Detroit

Shorter hours on the farm
The Fordson

saves from thirty to fifty
per cent of the Farmer's time.

Fewer horses on the farm
The Fordson does the work of from four
to six horses.

Less farm help
One man with a Fordson can do more
work easier and with less expense than two
men with horses.

More money for the farmer
A farmer with a Fordson can

raise more
He
crops easier and with less expense.
therefore makes more profit.

Valley Auto Co.

erations.
Federal Land Development Corporation to W. E. Timmons, lots 9,
10, 11, 12, 13 block 84 Estancia,
$140.

Federal

Land Development Cor.
lots 7, 8, block

to May Blackwell,
109 Estancia, $50.

Joe J. Brazil to Abundio Peralta,
half interest in swVi
$550.
E. L. Moulton to W. H. Adams,
eVfcney 22, wVfcnwVi
$10.
Mrs. S. C. Joy to M. R. Brewing-ton- ,
swVinwVi, nwViswVi 28, seVi
neVi, neViseVi
$1 and other

considerations.
Geo. F. Honnold to Doris A. Hon

nold, seVi
$1.
Doris A. Honnold to Geo. F. Hon- ncld, seVi
$1.00
H. C. Williams to J. A. Constant,
lots 13, 14, block 77 Estancia, $100.
,
H. E. Chisum to H. V. Lipe, neVi
22-2-$1 and other considerations.
S. M.
Vandaventes to Leo A.
Douglas, sVfcneVi
$750.
Robert J. Hooper to Robert H.
Harper, lot 2 block 10 Cedarvale,
Van W. Lane, nwVi 36-6-$1, and other considerations.
14- -,
Daniel C. James, eV4e
Alfred Saurbier to H. J. Saurbier,
ehí
neVi
half interest in swVi
$1000
J. W. Kooken, nwVi 28-7-Lewis R. Marsh to C. H. Skinner,
Marianita B. de Gomez, sVfcneVi s&swVi 26, swVi
$1.
svrYt) nViseVisw
H. C. Williams to A. M. Hatton,
Isabel Sanchez y Benavides, lot 3, lots 4, 5, 6 block 77 Estancia, $250,
Millie Hollon to T. N. Hollon,
R. T. Snodgrass, e Vé se Vi 23, swVi, swVi
$1 and other consid

.

wVfcseVi

Epifanio

Chavez,

erations.

T. N. Hollon to J. N. Hollon, sV4
$1 and other considerations.
Otero, se Vi sw Vi, lot 4,
W. A. Rainbolt to J. B. Love,
lot 14 block 63 Estancia, $1000.
J. L. Booze, lots 1, 2, 3. 4,
R. H. Coulter to Lulu V. Coulter,
O. M. Butts, sswVi
28-3-28, n
nvvVi
wVfcneVi, oVénwVi
nwVi, neVi
$1 and other consideratións.
G. C. Merrifield,
wVinwVi, se Vi
Earl Brooks to N. H. Adams,
nwVi, neVinwVi
nw Vine Vine Vi
$500.
Robert E. Lea, e
J. L. Fornnabargcr to W. R, Sud- Salvador Jaramillo, sV4neVi, eV4 deth, lot 6 Ballard Addition En
seVi 15, wVinwVi
14, nneVi 15- - cino, $400,
Katherine L. Johnson to E. Mc- Hilario
Madril,
nw Vi se Vi, neVi Gee. lot 10 block 7 Central Addi21, nwVinwVi, sVénw
tion, $625.
Dominion Lucero, swVi, nw Vi se Vi
E. N. Nicholson
to Chester R.
29, wVénwVi, nwVineVi
Scott, lot 10 block 3, Willard, $1.
Marcos Sedillo, wVénwVi, nVéseVi
Geo. S. Alter to E. N. Nicholson,
22, wVinwVi, nVfcswVi
lot 10 block 3, Willard, $1.
Howard Payne, wV4
Carlos
Flores to Mrs. Miriam
Ponciano Lueras, e Vise Vi, sV& White, neViseVi
$400.
swVi
M. D. Caster to F. F. Caster, one-ha- lf
Geo. B. Harris, lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
interest in eVéneVi 29, wV4
eV4wVé
$1.
nwtt
M. A. Bullington, neVi 23 nwVi
to W. J.
Walter F. Ridgeway
$2500.
Shaw, n
Leo Striege, eVfcswVi, vítese1
(Woodall) to
Etna L. McHan
Benjamin J. Woodall, wVfcseVi, sV4
W. J. Shaw, swVi 12, sett
néVi 30, wneV4 lots ,12, 22, 23,
Melcor Jaramillo, eVéseVi ll,wV4
$1.
swVi
E. W. Alston to Jack Bain, lots
John D. Wingfield, neVi
10, 11, 12, block 3 High School Ad
H. L. Bainum, swVi, nwVi
dition Encino, $1 and other considFrank M. Tutt, nnwVi, n Vine Vi erations.
Theodore P. Hicks to Barnett
C. O. Broking, swVi 24, wVénwVi Freilinger, neVi
$1 and oth
25, e Vine Vi
er considerations.
Perry Barnett, wVfcswVi, se Vi
Chalmers L. Riley to A. H. Web
swVi, sw Vi se Vi
$1
er, eV4 lots 3, 4, swVi
Peter Smith, wVfcswVi, neViswVi, and other considerations.
26, eVáse', swViseVi, eV&swVi 27- Chalmers L. Riley to A. H. Web
7.
$1 and other consider, eV&
Frank Q. Imboden, lot 4, swVi erations.
nwVi 5, lot 1,
Macario Chavez to Roy F. Brown,
I. A. Richardson,
lots 1, 2, sVí lots 13 to 24 block 6 Encin), $1,
neH, se Vi
000.
W. E. Seay, nV4
E. W. Alston to Mary Behrens,
Emma Seay, lots 3, 4, sVénwVi lots 1, 2, 3 block F High School
Addition Encino, $1 and other con
Maria Albarado, nV4
siderations.
Natividad Pena, wVénwVi 29, eV4
Perfecto Jaramillo to Mary Beh
neVi
rens, lOtS a, 1U, 11, 1 DiOCK D,
Alberto Chavez y Sanchez, nwVi Encino. $60.
nwVi,
nVfcneVí, se Vine Vi
Vernon Furman to A. Floyd, eVi
eVéswVi,

wVé

se Vi
Octaviano

Jim F. Ireton, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, s
nV4

Ethel W. Farrell, eVfc
Ruth Cullers, sV4
Rufus Sellers, neVi
Casimira R. de Madril, lot

Howell, nVfcneVi 19, sV4seVi
$1.
Milton C. Williams to John B.
and half
Williams, seVi
0
and seVi
in swVi
25-9-$1.
Oscar R. Pollard to Ed Estes,
swVinwVi, lot 4 section 3, seVineVi
sViseVi
wV4ne4 lot 1,
$1.
Gus Dunn to M. M. Roberts, sV4
$3000.
T. Mitchell
and Eva E.
Loma
Mitchell to J. N. Harrison, seVi
$800.
Erineo Nieto to Celestino Martinez, neVinwVi swVineVi nwViseVi
neViswVi
$200.
Charles O. Beckman to Otis L.
Vining, eVfcseVi 17, eVineVi 20-5-$1.
Abran Mares to Eugenio Perez,
neVineVi 19, seViseVi 18, sVáswVi
17, nwVi20-6-1$800.
J. A. Cooper to Mattie M. Cooper, lots 4, 5, 6, block 14, lots 4, 5,
6 block 5, lots 5, 6 block 11, all of
blocks 9 and 16, J. A. Cooper Addition to Mountainair, $10.
Elgin
Willie
to B. J. Romine,
8,
nwVi
$1600.
Ed W. Roberson to B. J. Romine,
neVi
$10
Alice Skinner to Chester H. Skinner, neVi
$1.
Abo Land Co to A. B. Krieger,
lot 4, block 31, Mountainair, $75.
Railroad Co. to
Santa
Hugo Seaberg, swVinwVi 14, seVi
neVi
$1.

Hugo Seaberg to J.

M. Abercrom-bi-

14, seVi neVi

swVinwVi
15, $1.

e,

27-- 9

Susano Fernandez to J. M.
eV4swVi 14, neVinwVi,

Aber-crombi- e,

neVi

$606.

Vidal Garcia de Perella to Julian
Chavez, 160 acres in Pinos Wells,
$20.

Ed Dickey to G. B. Salas, lot 21
block 7 Willard, $379.
First National Bank of Willard
19,
to W. R. Lovelace, sVfcswVi
nwVineVi nwVineVi neVinwVi 30,
29, neVineVi
nwVinwVi
sVfcnwVi
$10.
L. P. Walter to R. P. Hale, seVi
$1.
N. M. Fuel & Iron Co. to Rita
Lueras, lot 3 block 88 Estancia,
$125.
Torrance County Board of Education to Louis M. Kinsell, lots
block 43 Moriarty, $450.
Abo Land Co. to Citizens State
block 15, MounBank, lots
tainair $2650.
Abo Land Co. to Jose M. Armijo,
lot 3 block 39 Mountainair, $100.
Clarence McWorter to G. M. Orr,
lot 14 block 12 Cedarvale, $100.
D.
Noonan
to Mrs. Josephine
Brecklein, lot 15 block 26 Moriarty,
$65.
R. L. Hitt, commissioner, to Eula
L. Dorsey, wVfcnwVi, lots
$1159.
W. O. Horr to J. E. Jennings,
swVinwVi
$10.
Elzy E. Wilson to A. T. Hammer,
neVi
$1000.
Porter H. Hoover to J. P. Dun-lavlot 7 block 15 Mountainair, $1.
F. W. Mohrbacher to William R.
Pender, neVi
$60.
Quit Claim Deeds
J. D. Spencer to S. H. Spencer,
eV4w
lots 1, 2. 3, 4,
C. E. Bigelow to
Humphrey,
lot 6, block 9 Corbett Addition to
Mountainair, $75.
Albert P. Walker to. Geo. C.
Walker, half interest in sVfc
$1.
Levi E. Hughes, receiver to Ara
bella B. Romero, lot 12 block 42
Estancia, $50.
Arabella B. Romero to Marie L.
Rapkoch, lot 12, block 42 Estancia,
?1.
C. E.

Bigelow

to

steaten, swVi

James E.

Al-

-

$375.

Abo Land Co. to R. L. Shaw, lots
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 block 43 Mountain

air, $1 and other considerations.
Frank Jennings to the Washing
ton Inv. Co., eViswVi, wViseVi
$25.
Mrs.

Frances M. Cheyney
Washington Inv. Co., sViswVi

to
29-7--

$1.

Emma Hollebeke to A. E. Holle- beke, 120 acres of neVi, nVineVi
$1 and other considerations.
Abo Land Co. to Mountainair
Staté Bank, lots 7, 8 block 24 Moun
tainair, $10 and other considerations.
$2800.
Mountainair State Bank to Ern
Florence P. Garnett to E. L. Cox,
$1 est Brandhorst, seVi 29, neVi
a piece of land in swVi
$120.
and other considerations.
E. L. Tuttle to E. I.. Cox, a par
Ed W. Roberson to W. E. San
cel of land in the bwVI
ders, wV4swV4, seViswVi, swViseVi
32-5--

$2,-00-

2, swVi

neVi, wV4seV
Roman Ballejos,
lots 1, 2, eV4
nwVi, neVi
Paulita G. de Sena, se Vi, sVéswVi,
sV4neV4,
Juan José Peña, gw Vi se Vi 19,
nwVineVi, nV4nwV4

kvi '

ft?

Juan Souza Almeida to Jasper L.

Buckner,

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE

rV

$10.

M. Adair to William S.
8,
$10.
nwVi
CIGARETTE,
Josephine E. Corbctt Veal to
Frank Schmitz a tract of land out
7,
$1.
of the settseVi
H. V. Lipe to Leo A. Douglas,
neV4
$1 and other considerations.
E. S. Liskto M. B. Condrey, nwVi
$1 and other considerations.
U. S. Patents-Ge- orge
Pugh, lots 1, 2, eVinwVi Warranty Deeds
J. T. Barnett to Lester Kanyon,
Alice Rae Blackwell,
nswVi piece of land 50x142 feet on northswVi, nV4sV4 swViswVi, nw Vi se Vi east corner seVi
$1 and
swVi,
swVinwVi,
wVfcseVinwVi, other considerations.
nwViswVi, wVfcneViswVi
John Leonard to Melinda A. Leo
William N. Walpole, neVi
nard, the Jumbo Mining Claim and
lots 1, 2, 3, 4,
the Happy Jack Mining Claim in
Manuel Gonzales, lots 3, 4, eVfcswVi Priest Canon, $1 and other consid-

Arthur

Health Promotion

Prospero Trujillo to Candelario
Perea, lots 1,2, sVfcneViSeVi

LUCE!

scVinwVi

iTHR AMERICAN RED CROSS

to Edward L.
interest in swVi

one-ha- lf

It's toasted.

Carr,

M.

Harry
Smith,

To seal in
the delicious
Burley flavor.

Thurber,sV4seV4

to Joe J. Bra-

$1.
D. Smith

zil, seVi

Do you
know why
it's toasted?

considerations.
Willie Elgin to William S. Buck- ner, lots 1, 2, eV4nwVi
$1.
Paul F. A. Kayser to Archie B.

one-thir-

Estancia Drug Company

Presbitor Chavez,

Pimentcl to Joes

M.

8, sViseVi,
neVineVi

swVi

34-7-- 7,

Cameleo Aragón to Antonio Otero,
lot 9 block 14 Alta Vista, $1 and
otlit.r nnsiJeiiit'otis.
J. M. Summers to M. L. Lynn,
$7300.
seVi 2, neVi lots 1,2,
Blas Duran to Manuel Duran,
5,
$1.
nwVi

$10.

The Walter Company
Baxton, eV4ncV4, nV4seVi
$1.
M.

Baxton,

Pcreira
eVfcswVi

to Bat
3,

R, J.

s-

M'"

Through Us Rural Ser
Healtn Is at the foundation of human happiness.
the American
Ice, Public Health Nursing Service and Health Center Service,
more close lj
Red Cross alms ereatly to strengthen this foundation and to draw
Here I
than ever the neighborly ties that bind the American people together.
mother
with oi
young
a
attending
nurse
Health
shown a Red Cross Public
brand new baby, seeing that both receive scientific care.

PLAYING THE SAVINGS GAME

F0R"KEEPS"

The savings game is the greatest game on earth, becaus It's the safest
game everybody wins In It.
This picture shows one corner In the Dls(rlct Headquarters of the Government Savings Division at Dallas. Texas, where, daily from 8:30 a. m. to
6 p. m. six Certificate experts are husy getting $25, $10( and $1000 Registered.
Treasury Savings Certificates ready for savers who have formed the habit
This
of sending their orders direct to Dallas every month for a Certificate.
does not include the immense amount saved by persons getting Registered
from-tliei- r
every
postmaster
town
home
direct
Treasury Savings Certllicates
month.
The purchase of fWO Certificate is equivalent to receiving and safely
Investing Interest on a capital of f 15,000.00 at 8 rer cent for a whole month.
The investment In a 525 CortillcaU Is equal to the safe Investment of
whole month's internet on $3.7.i0.no at 8 per cent.

Sperry, eViswVi,

cV&nwVi

Paul F. A. Kayser to J. H. Gibbs,
$1 and other conswViswVi

$10.
siderations.
Neal Jenson to J. W. Wagner,
State National Bank, Albuquerlot 10, block 52 Estancia, $1 and
que to O. C. Manker, lot 13 and 10
,
other considerations.
feet off of lot 14 block 41 EstanR. C. Howell to L. A. Crawford,
cia, $1.
$1.
se
James H. Westbvook to W. W.
SEWING CLUB
$1 and other
Wagner, seVi
All
girls
between 10 and
considerations.
18 years of age who wish to join
R.
Agnes
to
Schmitz
Anton
the sewing club are requested
one-thir- d
interest in wVineVi to
meet at the home of Mrs. E.
$1500.
seVinwVi
W. Roberson Monday, July 11,
Martin Flores to Dionacio Duran, at 1.30 P. M. Come early as
and lots 1, 2,
sV4seVi
we wish to thoroughly organize
$1 and other considerations.
and start the year's work at
W. C. DeTar to W. Winkel, neVi once. Mothers, please
take no$1 and other considera- tice as it is with your help and
tions.
that our girls will
The Abo Land Co. to J. H. Al- succeed with their club work.
ter, lot 2 block 30 Mountainair, Mrs. E. W. Roberson, Sewing
$1

and other considerations.

Club Leader.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

SEDAN
$795 f. o. b. Detroit

the car of many uses, the car for the
whole family. While elegance, refine
ment and comfort are dominant features, the Sedan affords sturdy de
pendability on all roads in all weather.
The famous Ford engine pro
vides more than sufficient power for
every need. The sturdy, rugged con
struction of the whole chassis is a
surety of year in and year out endur
ance and economy.
We will round out this service in
the car itself by keeping your Sedan
in good condition. We sell Genuine
Ford Parts and our fully equipped repair shop handles repairs promptly
and well. Let us come and demon
strate.

de

Frcitas to Bat
lots 3, 4,

$10.

Mrs.

Á.éH&Ai?" "

Arckcr

to William

Valley Auto Co.

1

Estancia

News-Heral-

LOCAL.

d

ITEMS

See J. D. Welch for carpenter
Published every Thursday
A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner work and painting. Phono C8.

.

Good used cars for sale or
M. & M. Garage.
exchange.
You can get your Ford motor
made new at Steele's Garage. None

Two furnished rooms for rent but genuine Ford parts used.
Entered as second class matter
Two good milk cows for sale. Fred
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Cream cans at Waggener's.
L. Burruss.
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 8, 1879.
Ice delivered in any quantiPrairie hay for sale, at farm
southwest of Estancia, also In Es- ty. See Wallace or call phone
Subscription $2.00 a year
31.
tancia. E. H. Ayers.

Paper of Torrance County.

Dfficlal

Fnri'i'Tn

AHvcrtffiiiR Representative
THK AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. C. WEBER, M. D.
Phjrtician and Surgeon
MORIA RTY, NEW MEXICO
Pliorjj) 27 Alortarty.

Found in park at Estancia,
boy's coat. Inquire at this of-

Tubs at Waggener's.
Furnished rooms for rent.
Mrs. Jameson.

fice.

Col. Prichard of Santa Fe
Mrs. Fish has a sister from was here on legal business yesIowa visiting her.
terday.
Another shipment of linMr. and Mrs. B. J. Wood-al- l
oleum at Waggener's.
are visiting relatives in Socounty.
Wallace Transfer and stor corro
&
M.
Garage.
M.
age at
For sale, two well bred Jerfifteen months old.
Mrs. M. P. Randolph is vis- sey bulls
Pete Larson, Negra.
iting relatives in Missouri.

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia SavFor sale, thoroughbred Du- ings Bank Building
roc shoats. T. D. Casebolt.
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.
Mrs. J. C, Rixler was nwr
FRED H. AYERS
from Mountainair yesterday.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Mrs. Farmer returned last
Friday from her Kansas visit.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Dfice hours 9:30 A.

M.

to 4:30 P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
liexico.

B. H. CALKINS
Licensed

Surveyor

General Engineering, Maps.
s
Plats,
612 So. 8th St.
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M.

Surveys,

r.lue-print-

Canary birds and two cages
for sale. Mrs. E. W. Madole.
A good coffee in 10 lb.
tight cream can at $2.50.
E. V. S. Co.

Wanted, work in hotel or as
Address B. H., Box
clerk.
273, Estancia.
J. W. Wagner is nursing a
sore hand as the result of a
mix-u- p
with a buzz saw.

MEXICO

SEE
ABSTRACT

CO.

BONDED
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
Estancia, N. M.

Hacne
o

lvft.

vesterdav
-

.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Douglas
in Albuquerque on a combined visiting and business

are

trip.
Car of Diamond flour
last old wheat flour we
unloaded Friday.
have

the
will
E.

V. S. Co.

Will take eggs, poultry and
beans in exchange for automobile repairs, parts and accessories, gasoline and oils.
M. & M. Garage.

Crepe-de-Chin-

tancia yesterday.

T. T. Eyre, of the engineering department at the state
Lawyer
university, was in Estancia the
State and Federal Courts
first of the week.
Estancia, N. M.
Ben Hur coffee will cup
this against any coffee roasted
FARM LOANS
not to be as good but betSee me for long time loans on farm
ter. E. V. S. Co.
lands.
D. W. JENNINGS
The M. E. Aid Society will
Hinman's Barber Shop.
meet at the home of Mrs. RobEstancia, N. M.
erts Tuesday, July 12, 1921.
A full attendance is desired.
FOR

NEW

R.

e
and Batiste
"Everything" at Waggen
Combination Suits in pink and er s.
to
$3.50.
white from $1.75
S. E. Kemp and family
E. V. S. Co.
spent the Fourth in Estancia.
J. F. Tillery, manager of the They came over from Albu-qu- e
Estancia Valley Supply Co.
on Sunday and missed the
store at Moriarty, was in Es- flood.

KENNETH K. SIMMONS

ABSTRACTS

R
...

for Hot Springs to try the
oaths ior rneumausm.
car, powerful
engine, for sale, or trade for
land. Dr. Barakat, Santa Fe.

Mrs. Ben Young had an op
eration for goitre at El Paso
last week. The latest word is
that the operation was successful and she is getting
along all right.
Mrs. Warren Graham of
Cedarvale was here last Friday. She reported the Cedar- vale country in need of rain
at that time, but probably that
want was supplied this week.

There will be two more
More new matting at Wag state examinations for teach
July 8th and
ers' certificates
gener's.
9th, and July 22nd and 23rd.
W. P. Waggener will preach There will be no more exam
at McDonald Sunday at 11 inations this year.
o'clock. Sunday school at 10.
Wanted, harvest hands in
He will also preach at
county, New Mexico.
Curry
M.
3
P.
at
at Clovis Chamber of
A. Booth and family re- Commerce office Will H.
turned last Friday from an
President Curry County
outing trip to the upper Pecos-- Farm Bureau.
Thev had a good time and
Whoops of dishes at Wag
caught some fish.
gener s.
Summer school will start
The school house contract
Mondav. Julv 11. and con
tinue six weeks, in charge of has not been let. It was found
bee that the building planned was
Mrs. Vina T. Douglas.
more than the money would
her if interested.
cover, so plans are being modiJack at Waggener's.
fied to suit the finances.
Fair-vie-

w

rp

Estancia Lodge
No. 33

A. F. and A. M.
Estancia, N. M.
communication Wed
nesday night on or before full
Visiting
moon each month.
brothers cordially invited to
Rpo-nla-

attend.

R. G. ROBERSON, Sec.
A. B. HALE, W. M.

Pat-tiso-

n.

.

Mrs. L. B. Mattocks and two
ESTANCIA
W. M. Crawford will be on
Lodge No. 28 his place west of Estancia for snns an d Mrs. A. L. Thomas
SS
and getting the and two children from Santa
I. O. O. F. provements
Rita are here looking around
Mppts first and third Monday a couple of months making
ready for rent, and then and mav locate it tney
night each month over Farmers and
All Odd Fellows will go to Florida to look af- can find something to their
Stockmens Bank.
cordially invited to attend.
ter nrorjertv which he owns likincr. Thev are visiting Mr.
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
there. Later he will go to and Mrs. H. B. Johnson.
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
California.
New directors for the EstanW.
O.
51
W.
CAMP NO.
R. E. Farley has a new bull cia local of the New Mexico
Meets second and fourth calf vjust a year old, brought Bean Growers'
Association
Thursday nights over Farmers in a few days ago from Letts, have been elected as follows:
and Stockmens Bank, Estancia Iowa, that is doped by the J. W. Corbin, E. Pace, F. T.
C. C.
C. M. MILBOURN,
knowing ones to make the fin- Meadows, D. N. Sewell, E. U.
II. V. LIFE, Clerk.
He Brown.
J. W. Corbin was
est bull in the west.
weighs 1,400 pounds. He was elected president and E. Pace
the officers of the secretary.
Raymond T. Sanchez selected by Hereford
AssociaAmerican
Merchandise
General
The past week has been a
tion of Kansas City.
rainv one. The north end of
Wagon Yard
Will Elgin came in Sunday the valley, the east and south
All Kinds of feed
to parts of the county and tne
Chilili, N. M. evening from California
Land for Sale
look after business and visit Manzano mountains had copifriends. He was accompanied ous rains, while there were
by his next door neighbor in rains of lesser volume in the
Fresno, Leon C. Cornett, who central part of the valley. A
ESTANCIA VALLEY
owns property in Lincoln large part of the farming
county and will go there to country got rains of varying
SUPPLY COMPANY
volume.
look after business matters.
k

im-pla- ce

UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of

MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer

ESTANCIA

Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Manker
were down from Santa Fe the
latter part of last week, transferring possession of the Cottage Hotel from W. A. Rain-bo- lt
to Dick Green. Mr. Rain-bo- lt
gave up his lease on the
place, but we understand will
remain in Estancia. The new
lessee is from Albuquerque.
Mr and Mrs. J. W. Castor
week from their
Texas visit. Mr. Castor says
it had hpen drv where they
visited until recently, when
they had floods. The corn was
pretty good, but the cotton
was being destroyed by boll
Warehouses are full
weevil.
r'a rotton. and it is
worth but 5c a pound. Corn
was m roasting ear, ana iyir.
Pnstnr savs he came near De- ing roasted himself.

JEWELER returned last

All kinds of watch and
Work
clock repairing.
guaranteed.

AT JOHNSON'S
On Main Street

More cabinet

phonographs

at Waggener's.
Rev. A. B. Weaver, pastor
of the Estancia M. E. church,
and Rev. Merkel, will leave
tomorrow, going by way of
Grand Canyon to Los Angeles,
where they will attend summer divinity school till August 1st.

Wi hear that Gregorio
Sanchez, whose accident is
mentioned m the items reprinted in the Mountainair
died from the ef
There
fects of his injuries.
are stories current Which give
an entrely different version of
the accident, but we know
nothing about the facts. The
important fact upon whicn an
aeree is that Mr. Sanchez lost
his life.

n nn

Hoes at Waggener's.

THE JOURNAL'S STORY
Here is the way the AlbuExpect to be in position to
Journal tells the
handle a few first class farm querque
story :
loans during month of July.
Of the hundred or more auLipe & Jennings.
tomobiles
of
Albuquerque
Strayed or stolen, one gray boosters who started to the
mare 10 hands high, branded O Estancia Fourth of July celecircle on left shoulder. Missing bration, but one arrived, acsince June 20. Reward for in cording to latest reports gathformation as to whereabouts. ered along the road. A cloudPhone or write W. E. Cawlfield, burst beyond Barton in the TiTajique.
jeras canyon and almost as seWalter E. ' Bramhall,
El vere rains in the Estancia valPaso Herald representative, ley made the trip practically
was here yesterday helping impossible.
The two occupants of the
out Edwin Booth, who is the
local dealer for the Herald. successful car arrived in EsThe Herald has a good list tancia soaking wet and covered with mud. They found
here.
the rains had extended far
Call at this bank for appli- down the valley and that the
cation and information per- Fourth of July celebration and
taining to the Mutual Hail In park dedication
had been
surance Company just perfect called off. Turning around,
ed. You cannot afford to they successfully fought their
neglect this. Hail may strike way back to Albuquerque.
you any day. Farmers and
A complete check of the
Stockmens Bank, Estancia.
cars was impossible late last
night. Heavy rains started in
Albuquerque early yesterday
METHODIST CHURCH
morning, but had stopped by
Sunday, July 10th.
During the absence of the 7 o'clock, when the "get acwas
excursion
pastor, Mr. Ira L. Ludwick quainted"
will have charge of the servic- booked to start, so at least
es. There will be preaching 100 cars headed toward the
every Sunday morning and mountains.
The first accident of any moevening as usual.
The membership of the church are ment to hold up the party,
urged to rally to their church was when H. B. Watkins, secand "carry on." Now is the retary of the chamber of comtime to demonstrate that your merce, struck an exceptionally
religion is not a preacher-mad- e slippery piece of road and
Pasaffair, but of your own skidded into a ditch.
choice and conviction. Stand sengers from about a dozen
by Brother Ludwick and your cars rendered first aid for at
church and your Lord. Let least an hour and the car was
the unsaved see that you stand at last pulled onto the road'
From
in running condition.
tor something worth while.
The earth is giving up its then on, everybody slipped.
Michael McQuinness, who
fruits, cattle are feasting and
fattening, why not give your was scheduled as one of the
soul a chance to "delight it speakers of the day, deserted
self in its fatness" as the the Watkins car and tried his
Good Shepherd, through His luck with another. As far as
church, is trying to lead you can be learned, he had no
S. A, Hughes,
into the "green pastures and better luck.
beside the still waters" of a the other speaker, got two
truly religious life. The ser miles beyond Barton, when
vices of this church are the the car he was in was forced
feeding grounds of your Lord. to give up the fight and re
Not even a human soul can turn to Albuquerque.
Tow ropes, chains and push
live without food. Why try to
satisfy it with "husks that ing was the order of the day.
swine eat" when in your Fath No serious acidents occurred,
er s house there is plenty and however, to spoil the good
time. Many of the "boosters"
to spare.
stopped at Whitcomb springs
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor.
for lunch, others obtained provisions at Tijeras and substiIn this issue will be found tuted sandwiches for the baran article by the State Tax becue which had been one of
payers
Association on the the main drawing cards of the
matter of school teachers' sal- Estancia trip.
aries. We have printed a
number of articles sent out by COMPARE HIGH
this association from time to
AND LOW PRICES
time, because they are always
OF FARM PRODUCTS
taxpayers
and
of interest to
The average price received
often contain matter that re- by producers of the United
quires considerable research States for hogs during April
to compile. We have before fell below $8 per hundred
called attention of readers to pounds for the first time since
the fact that these articles are March, 1916, according to a
printed for their information report by the Bureau of Crop
and it is not to be assumed Estimates, United States Dethat because they are printed partment of Agriculture.
The
the editor endorses the subject average
price
for April
matter. Much matter is printed in this paper that is not
endorsed by the editor. Such
matter is printed because it is
considered
worth while as
news. In such cases the authorship is always given.
In
appraising matter prepared by
the Taxpayers' Association it
is well to remember that this
association is financed by the
big interests of the state. As
far as they are able by the
preparation of useful information to reduce unnecessary expenditures of public money
they are performing a service

ROTOEKS
CAR

ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

I FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
The church that gives you a

I
I

come hand.

$

at

Services every Sunday

:00 A. M. and 8:00 P. M.
Mr. Ira L. Ludwick will have charge

I

1

1

of the services during July.

ijj

i
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor
--1

I We Call for Your Laundry
and Deliver It
I
this advantage of not having to make a PACK
first class. Bun-- t
Just leave it on
your back porch and let us know. We will get it and
return it to you Saturday.

MULE of yourself our work is always
f dies
are gathered up Tuesday evening.
X

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY

I

MAX SHERWOOD, Agent

J. Phone

16.

$7.-8-

6.

The highest price reached
at any time was during August, 1919, when the average
was $19.30 per 100 pounds.
Prices advanced more or less
steadily from 1916 to 1919,
then took a rather rapid drop
during the latter part of 1919.
During 1920 the average price
for each month was between
$13 and $14 until December,
when it dropped to about $11.
The price which producers
received
for cotton seed
reached the lowest mark in
April since November, 1914,
when it was $14.01 per ton.
The average price for last
April was $17.23 per ton, as

compared to the peak price of
$72.65 in November, 1919.
The low price in 1914 was the
result of the big crop produced
that year, which amounted to
15,873,002 bales.
The price of wool in April
was below 18 cents, which is
the lowest since May, 1912.
In March and April, 1918, the
average price of wool was 60
cents a pound.
Weekly
News-Lette- r.

For Sale.
One sprayer complete and
ready for business, and 40
pounds medicine, for $35.00.

Juan

Jaramillo, Torreón,

C.

N. M.

I LIKE my jnh.

AND

BUT DAYS do come.

IN A while.

EVERY ones.

WHEN SKIES are bluo.

ROLL OVER.

ABOVE THE city smoke,

OR MAYBE

ft

as

ft

stir.

sit and thlnK.

BUT MOST likely.

THE PAPERS on my desk.

JUST SIT.

ANDTHENIthinfc.

AND EVERY ones.

WHAT
IF

I

t

hk

AND BREEZES

nC

Í

Sherwood's Garage

reached the low mark of

for the taxpayers. But there
are many points at which the

a

would do,

I

were boss.

I'D OPEN shop.

IN A

while I'd ligt..

ONE OF my ChesterfleldSj
AND OH Boy.

ft

AT TWELVE o'clock.
ft

AND CLOSE at one.

I

GUESS that wouldn't

SATISFY!

WITH ONE hour oft.
ft

FOR LUNCH, and I.
WOULD GET old Sam.
ft

ft

TO RUN mo out.
IN HIS big six.
ft

ft

AND DROP me off.

UNDER

A

BESIDE

A

greenwood tree.
babbling brook.

AND THERE

I'd lie.

Say,
COMPANIONSHIP"
a cigarette as Chesterfield for steady
company!
Just as nr!d and
smooth as tobaccos can be butt
with a mellow "body" that satisfies even cigar pmokers. On lazy
days or busy ones all thü tima
you want thia "satisfy,

smoke."

i

Have yoa teen the neto
AIR- - TIGHT tint of SO?

tent teachers.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday, July 10.
Sunday school at 10 A.M.
Preaching at 11 A. M. and
8 P. M. by Rev. Ira Harrison,
of Seminary Hill, Texas.
Conference Saturday at 11
A. M.

t

4. BESIDES

"Oh Boy!

inclinations and desires of
these interests and the general
taxpayer come into conflict.
This is the case in the matter
of school taxation. The general taxpayer is vitally interested in the maintenance of
first class schools in his neighborhood.
The big interests
want school taxation reduced
to the lowest limit. The article in question is printed,
first, because it is of interest;
second, because it furnishes a
forecast of the attitude of
those behind it in the matter
amendof the constitutional
ment to be voted on this fall
limiting school levies. We are
dead against limiting school
levies. The people of any
school district are entitled to
home rule and should have
the right to levy taxes necessary for maintaining adequate
school facilities for the education of their children, including the payment of such
salaries as will obtain compe-

wel- -

Liggett

& Myers Tobacco

Co.

MESTINITO
Special

PEDERNAL

Correspondence.

Kay, Bassett accompanied
Wherry Briggs to Albuquer

Special Correspondence.

MOUNTAINAIR

From the Independent

J. C. Shelton made a busi que Monday.
We wish to announce that
Gregorio Sanchez on Monour vicinity is now having ness trip to Encino Saturday.
Mrs. Daisy Reeves visited day night was badly burned
Sunday school every Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Eshle Mrs. Nathan Hicks Saturday while getting kerosene to fill
at 10 A. M., and that we de- man are visiting friends and evening.
a lamp. He went into an outsire the adjoining neighbor- relatives in Havener and Clo
Mr. Darrah has been on the er room to secure the oil, and
hoods to come and take a vis this week.
it being dark, struck a match.
sick list.
part in this much needed work.
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. McClin- The
match broke, the burning
Reeves,
daughter of
Ardella
Let us- mingle our minds and tock are visiting in Scholle
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reeves of part dropping to a can of
expressions on the words of and Belen this week.
Albuquerque, is visiting her gasoline, igniting it. The ex
our Saviour, that there may
Mr, and. Mrs. John Harris grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. plosion lifted him bodily off
be good done from the same.
the floor, and closed the door.
Now is the time of Salvation. arrived Wednesday after an L. Reeves.
He was later found and taken
extended visit to Childress,
Ross Madole departed for into the house, when medical
Bro. Waggener, the second lexas. Mr. Harris has purhand man, preaches here ev- chased the Pedernal Merc. Co. Dallas, Texas, Tuesday
id was summoned. He was
ery Sunday at eleven o'clock, stock of goods
so severely hurt that his life
will conand
George Blackwell is going was despaired of, but late re
but these are first hand ser- tinue to handle same here, and
mons in the judgment of the will be glad to have his to have a well drilled on his ports are more hopeful.
writer. He invites you to friends call on him.
place in the near future.
J. R. Shaw, who recently
come and hear him. Also singMr. and Mrs. Leslie Bassett purchased a quarter of
Over-streMr.
Mrs.
E..
G.
and
ing., services every Sunday
went to Moriarty Thursday.
block west of the school build
and Miss Gracie Over-strenight.
However, there was
Mrs. Edna Pooch and two ing on West Broadway, is get
Frivisited
friends here
none last Sunday night, bedaughters
Mearrel
Lorene
and
ting rock and lumber on the
cause of a glorious good rain. day.
are visiting her sister Mrs. grounds preparatory
to erect
Murray
.
Craven
atrip
made
Bernice Thornell.
Clyde Morris has traded his
N.
Hollon
T.
residence.
a
ing
to
Ricardo last week.
Rev. Duncan accompanied
hogs for cows.
is also preparing to build a
Mr. and Mrs. John Harris Ross Madole to Texas.
We understand that Madi- made a trip to Encino Saturesidence on his block on West
Ray Bassett visited Pat
son Davis has been trying the day.
Beal street, recently purchased
,
Thomell Thursday.
speed limit and his Henry
the homes of
Miss Iva Dell Phillips, who
Wherry Briggs and Henry west ofCorbett
flip flopped, disabling the two was third trick operator here,
and Veal. Mrs.
Moriarty
went
to
Miller
front wheels.
Eva Corbett is putting in the
was married to Mr. Warren Thursday.
new resi
Born, to S. W. Hodgson L. O'Hara last week in DenWilliams visited foundation for her
Grandma
and wife on July 4th at 4:30 ver, Colorado, and will make Mrs. Ada Williams Thursday. dence near her home also on
A. M., a girl. The stork that her home.
Mrs. St.Clair was in the West Beal Street.
The new home of J. A. Beal
must have caught some of that
Venus neighborhood Tuesday. west
of the Baptist church is
spirit of patriotism,
PLEASANTVIEW
went
to Albu progressing
Clint Calkins
nicely and will be
as he made his delivery on Special Correspondence.
querque Saturday, on the
ready for occupancy soon after
the 4th. As it is a girl she
Mr. and Mrs. Dan James stage.
first of the month.
will be debarred as a soldier, have a new baby girl at their
Pat Thornell visited Ray theSaturnino
Archuleta has his
but as th.e women now are le- home.
night.
Thursday
Bassett
under
roof, and will
gal voters, no telling what 18
adobe
Sunday school came alive on
Roy Fletcher has been sick
years ahead of us will de Sunday, the 19th, and will con. at Mrs. Grover Martin's home soon occupy the same, on
mand.
tinue to be so promptly at 3 but is improving quite a bit. South Sunset avenue.
Antonio Barreras has his
The writer can just imagine P. M.
Don't forget the hour
Mrs. Rosetta Bassett and new adobe almost ready for
he hears the beans saying, and be tardy.
Millie Bassett visited Mrs. use,
near the viaduct, on south
"Roll over there, and give me
Mrs. J. W. Williams and son Clint Calkins Friday.
Roosevelt avenue.
more room," according to the Hugh are spending a week
Mr. and' Mrs. A. L. Reeves
R. L. Hitt has secured one
moisture we are getting.
or so with her daughters, Mrs. and children, Alva and Jack,
of
the Gaeb houses and has
Mrs.
Lester and
Lane. Her spent Saturday with Mrs. Jim moved
his family up from WilSILVERTON
Tompkins,
daughter,
Mrs.
who
at
Reeves
Albuquerque.
Special Correspondence.
lard.
out, reaccompanied
them
boys
Venus
The
practiced
Deputy Internal Revenue
Cake and Fruit Party at C. turned to her home near
ball Sunday at Barton and the Collector
was in
B. Roland's Saturday night.
girls played after the boys Mountainair Roberts
yesterday on of
"They say" that the lady- Otis Osburn and wife came were through playing,
bugs are eating the beetle in bunday from the teachers
The party given at the ficial business.
G. W. Clapp and family left
eggs. Here's hoping that "they institute.
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L
Saturday
for Oklahoma, havsay are truthful this time
abO. C. Lane and son are
Reeves rriday night was atR. J. REYNOLDS Tobacco Cs,
Fi. K. Chandler was among sent
from home this week tended by a large crowd, and ing disposed of his business
Wiutan.StUm, N. C
the number who went picnic looking after farm work near everybody reported having a here.
Hon. Leo F. Sanchez, couning up in the mountains Sun New Home'.
good time.
Í ty clerk, and Hon. Juan C,
clay.
Hubert Parker and wife reSanchez, county treasurer of
WILLARD
is at Kellogg
came over turned from the institute SunTorrance county, were busiFrom
the
Record.
visited
Mrs.
day
Parker's
and
from Albuquerque last week
ness visitors in Mountainair
J. P. COURT
Manning.
Mrs.
Brock
sister,
to visit friends and be on
Mr. and Mrs. Howard
I. E. Hammond was before
The Walpole well has been Payne and family and Miss yesterday.
hand at the celebration the
J. H. Doyle was called
on the bum the past week. Alice Cordoba are visiting in tn Mrs.
Fourth.
Hntoavillo Tovoa Inat Sat. tlUSUCe Baker Tuesday on a
Striking
and
boulders,
sand
Larnzozo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Merri-fiel- d
urday, by a message announccaused caving rapidly
juage
is re- ing the death of her father at preferred by John Harrington.
iianion
and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd gravel
l.
proMiles visited Mr. and Mrs. before casing could be eighty-- ported improving from his re the advanced age of 94years. Defendant was
found guilty
cured, consequently the
cent illness but is not vet able
Seih Williams Sunday.
Captain Williams and Lieu- and a fine imposed. He apfeet- was lost and an- to be out.
five
tenant Brewer left Tuesday
Miss Martha Lewis Buckner other "hole has been started,
R. E. Pyeatt was up from noon for Santa Fe on a short pealed the case. The parties
writes from Flagstaff that she reaching 65 feet and down to
.Negra
on
morning
this
busi business trip. Mrs. Williams live south of Chilili.
expects to spend the Fourth the big red rock, and cased
ness. He says a good heavy accompanied them as far as
in Grand Canyon.
that far.
rain tell there yesterday.
POLICE COURT
Estancia.
J. H. Long and family spent
A few showers have fallen
Mr. and Mrs. Ben M. Bai
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Buer,
G.
Sunday at the Weber home.
Ramon
Montoya and Pablo
recently, but of not much con ley and their charming daueh.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Shaffer Lesperanza each paid a fine of
W. H. Chandler has a new sequence.
Another
"soaker
Miss
ter,
Evelyn, visited rela and son, Martin, and Mrs. J.
gasoline pump jack for water- is wliat
tives m Cedarvale Sundav
to need,
W. Jackson left Sunday for $5 and trimmings for too much
ing his cows.
Earl Davies of Santa Fe is the Upper Pecos, on a fishing
Fourth of July hilarity, and
Chester Milbourn and Wil. VENUS
assisting the sales force of the trip.
seemed to consider themselves
liam Buckner spent Sunday Special Correspondence.
r
Hanlon Mercantile Co. during
lucky.'
with Fenelone Johnson.
The weather has been very their
inventorv.
complain hot this week.
Different
ones
FROM SUMMER SCHOOL
L.
E.
Hanlon
went
to
Santa
lately of having .cattle disapAT LAS VEGAS U. S. Commissioner's Court.
Mr. and Mrs, Mark Snow- pear from their herds and no den, Mr. and Mrs,. Henry Mil- Fe last Friday and brought
J. D. Guinn was charged
622,
12th St.,
his mother home with him to
trace can be found f them.
Briggs and moth- care for his father who is suf
Wherry
with
ler,
unlawful possession of
Vegas,
N.
M.
East
Las
Een Young received a mes-sufer and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
June 24, 1921. liquor and was held to the
from stomach trouble.
that hit wife was doing Hughes and son Tommie visit- fering
federal grand jury under bond
Mrs. Bunk Bean and family The Estancia News-Heraliic.-lsince iwr operation.
of $1,000, which was furMr. and Mrs. Kendall returned last Friday to their
ed
Summer
moving
is
school
C.
G.
buyers
Cattle
were at
nished.
Sunday.
along
nicely.
home
Buckeye,
at
Arizona
af
Merrineld's Sunday, looking
Rev. Evans filled his ap- ter a month's visit with her
Something over 1,000 stu
Heladio Aguilar was charged
over k'.t fat yearlings.
pointment Sunday at Venu3 parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. dents have registered thus far with unlawful possession and
Marion Roland is helping No. 1.
Anderson.
and probably more will come transportation of liquor, and
Jack Long in cleaning out his
visited
Miss Ollie Hughes
The printer took a stroll later to do institute work; was held to the federal grand
crop.
Martin Sunday.
one day this week to the east (The pupils in the training jury under bond of $1,000,
Burr Milbourn, Mr. Chand- Miss Mildred
Ollie, and Everett Home and part of town and found two school are not in the 1,000.)
wich was furnished.
ler and Ernest Taack were
visited Sam
new dwellings in the Salas
The following are names of
Sunday visitors at the Allard Carl Howell
Sunday.
For Sale on Fall Time.
Addition. One is occupied by teachers from Torrance counhome.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reeves the Hetz family and the other ty : Mrs. L. D. Maxwell, Miss
Good HORSE .weitrht 850
Mrs. W. H. Ligon received
went to Albuquer- by Mayor Salas.
Alice Hoyland, Mrs. Hornsby, lbs. Price $35. C. E. Bigelow.
a message from her brother. and family
returning SunRev. W. K. Twyeffort and Mrs. W. W. Ward, Mrs. Im- Dr. Grassham, that his visit que Saturday,
family were up from Cedar-val- e boden, Mrs. Ruby Mattingly,
would be postponed on ac- day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Calkins
Monday. The Twyefforts Miss Minnie Rogers, Miss Mil
count of his wife's sickness.
and family, and Mr. and Mrs. have many warm friends in dred Shafer, Miss Susie Red SOUR STOMACH
Nathan Hicks visited at the Willard who welcome them ing, Miss Dora Umphrey, Mrs.
Call For Bids.
Cagle, Miss Florence Carmony,
back to the valley.
The County Board of Edu- G. L. Bassett home Sunday.
Mrs. J. A. Thornell and son
Section Foreman Anderson Mrs. Laura Killough,
Mrs
cation will receive bids to be
opened August 6, 1921, 12 and daughter J. B. and Min- goes back to work tomorrow, Mattie Wilmot.
Mrs. G. O. Grimmell who
o'clock noon, for building a nie Lee, visited Mrs. Effie Mil- and John Power, who has
Highly
been in charge of the Willard taught in Estancia a few years Tnedford's
adobe school ler Saturday..
Mrs. H. B, Hughes and section crew during Mr. An ago is here in summer school.
Recommended by a Tennessee
house at Torreón. Bids to be
Oilie, Mrs. Mabel derson s illness, goes to BronMrs. S. B. Palmer is here in
Tjy a certified daughter
accompanied
Grocer for Troubles Re
Snowden and Mrs. Nugent cho to relieve Mr. Ormsby, summer school. She says she
check of $100.00.
Specificasuiting from Torpid
to
who is to lay off for a short is going back to Dexter to
tions on file at the county su- went to Darrah's Friday
gooseberries.
pick
vacation.
again
year.
Liver.
next
perintendent's office in Estanteach
Joe Hill made a business
Mr. Cochran of Estancia
As there has been plenty of
cia. Blanche Parrett, County
trip to Moriarty Saturday.
arrived yesterday with a trac rain here this summer this secSuperintendent of schools.
East Nashville, Tenn.
Lawrence Doeling has been tor engine and is blocking the tion of the state seems to be
The efficiency of Thedford's
H. C. Sandusky house which in fine condition.
on the sick list.
the
PEACOCK MAMMOTH 2ND
genuine,
herb, liver medicine, is
Mr. and Mrs. George Black-we- ll he will move to the H. C.
With best wishes, I am
Albuquerto
vouched
trip
by
Sandusky farm three miles
for
Mr. W. N. Parsons, a
made a
Truly yours,
que Monday to have their ton- north of Willard, where Mr.
HORTON SPILLERS. grocer of this city. "It Is without
doubt the best liver medicine, and I
Sandusky will use it for a
sils removed.
don't bellevo I could get along without
BIG DOIN'S AT STANLEY
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hicks granary.
John Humphries of Pro- and Mr. and Mrs. Meltabarger
To buy uniforms for the ball it. I take it for sour stomach, headgresso was in Willard Satur- players, there will be a pie ache, bad liver. Indigestion, and all
went to Moriarty Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Reeves day. He reports farm crops supper and play at the Stan other troubles that are the result of
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leslie and range in excellent condi- ley school house on the even a torpid liver.
The
jack, regisSunday.
Mr. Humphries
has ing of July 16th. The admis- . "I have known and used It for years,
try number 6800 will make the Bassett and Mrs. Meltabarger tion.
fourteen acres of fine alfalfa sion will be 25c for men, girls and can and do highly recommend It
lKr.
season of 1921, at my farm
to every one. I won't go to bed withMr. and Mrs. Barney growing without irrigation on to bring pies.
3 miles west, 1 mile south of visited Sunday.
out it in the house. It will do all It
his farm from which he exAugust
Patton
12th and 13th
On
to do. I can't say enough for
Estancia.
Miss Ada Hadlock visited pects to get three big cut- there there will be a big free claims
Terms: On account of low Miss Bessie Whinnery Satur tings this year to put awav barbecue and picnic, with itprice of farmers' products, day nigM and Sunday.
for winter feed for his dairy horse races, riding and roping outMany other men and women through
the country have found
will make price $10 to insure
Mrs. Ada Williams and cattle and larm stock.
in the usual way, and dances
Just as Mr Parsons describe!
live foal, money due when daughter Gracial visited Mrs.
at night.
valuable In regulating the liver to
FARM LOANS
colt is foaled or when mare Clay Atwood Sunday.
are two chances to en its norma! functions, and
If yon want a long time farm loan joyHere
in cleansing
changes ownership or leaves
Amos JBassett is Duuaing
yourself.
me Dowels or impurities.
me.
see
represent
one
I
of
the neighborhood.
the old.
Will take fence for Mr. Kendall this
Thedford's
est loan companies operating in thi
liver medí- care to prevent accidents, but week.
Waggener says it's a false- duo
is the original and only genuine.
west.
Neal
Jenson.
will not be responsible should
gold
Meltabarger
Mrs.
solid
not
hood,
those
are
Mr. and
Accept no Imitations or substitutes.
any occur.
beds, just big iron beds paintvisited Mrs. Louie Thornell
Always ask for Thedford's.
Story books at Waggener's. ed gold color.
R. E. PACE, Owner
EM
Monday.
.

et

et

Mes-dam-

es

I outfkt tojcnoWs
I tfrow tobacco

.

.

semi-annu-

al

You can't beat a Camel, because you can't beat the
tobacco that goes into Camels.

That's why Camels are the choice of men who
know and love fine tobacco. They know what makes
Camels so smooth, so fragrant and mellow-mild.

They'll tell you that the expert Camel blend of
choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos makes a cigarette smoke you can't equal no matter what you pay.
But it doesn't take an expert to tell Camel quality.
You'll spot it the very first puff. Try Camels yourself.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interor.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 11, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Shirley D. Milbourn, of Estancia, N. M.,
who, on May 7, 1921, made homestead entry, No. 029757, for sw'A,

n'n,

Section
Section

d:

and Miss
Thelma Wiley of Moriarty
were married at the court
house Saturday, W. P. Waggener officiating.
Call for Bids for Completing

0, bM, Section 8,
Auditorium in Cedarvale
17, Township 6 north, Range
School Building.
10
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
County Board of EduThe
filed notice of intention to make
cation of Torrance county, N.
three year Proof, to establish claim
M., will receive sealed bids to
to the land above described, before
opened Aug. 6, 1921, 12
be
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
o'clock noon for the compleN. M., on July 18, 1921.
tion of the school building t
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cedarvale, N. M.
John M. Milbourn,
Andrew J.
Bids to be accompanied by
Green, Benona Young, Claud Boyd,
a certified check of $50.00.
all of Estancia, N. M.
The County Board reserves
A. M. BERGERE, Register.

the right to reject any and all

-

re

MARRIED

Earl Sylvester

bids.
Napoleon's Height.
Historians say that at the time of
Napoleon Iíonapnrlo
his coronation
whs a' little undor live foet, three
Inches, hut tin lieciuuc stooped later
In life and nt his (lenih
mensurad
scarcely more than ttvi feet.

Plans and specifications are
in the hands of L. O. Fostor,
Clerk of the School Board at
Cedarvale.
BLANCHE PARRETT, .
of
County
Superintendent
Schools.

Ken-dric-

Black-Draug-

four-roome- d,

Our Customers
We take this means of expressing our appreciation for the nice b usiness done the season
just past. At the same time we feel that we'
have rendered our patrons a real service
through our

ht

FREE

Storage g Insurance
To those with whom we have
proposition.
, done business in the past we need no introduction, to others, would suggest that you
have a talk with your neighbor about us.

t,

Elack-Draug-

Black-Draug-

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
Mountainair,

0

IT

PAYS

J. C. BIXLER, Manager
p
Estancia, Mcintosh, "Moriarty, Stanley

TO

INSURE IN A STRONG

COMPANY

0

When prices were on the climb a weak Insurance O
could make money or at least manage to keep
above water.
Now that prices are declining only the strong Fire
Insurance Companies are equal to the demand.
The
last few weeks saw a number of Mutual and poorly
managed companies go under. You can not afford to
risk any but the Best.
Ludwick has hve of America s Big Companies to
y
protect you.
Phone No. 40

fl Company

3C

